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ABSTRACT.

Purpose: To compare the efficacy, safety and stability of standard epithelium-off cross-linking (SCXL) versus accelerated

epithelium-off cross-linking (ACXL) and transepithelial epithelium-on cross-linking (TCXL) in the treatment of

progressive keratoconus (KC) in children.

Methods: This prospective multicentre controlled trial included 271 eyes (136 children) with grade 1–3 progressive KC who

were randomized to undergo SCXL (n = 91, as a control group), ACXL (n = 92) or TCXL (n = 88). Uncorrected and

corrected distance visual acuity, subjective refraction, pachymetry, keratometry and corneal topography measurements

were recorded preoperatively and 6, 12 and 24 months postoperatively.

Results: At 1 year, there was no significant difference in uncorrected distance visual acuity, refractive sphere, cylinder,

spherical equivalent or Kmax between the ACXL and SCXL groups; however, during year 2, ACXL regressed while SCXL

continued to improve. After 2 years, there were significant differences in all visual, refractive and keratometric components

between SCXL and both ACXL and TCXL (p < 0.0001) and between ACXL and TCXL (p < 0.0001). KC progressed in

5.4% of patients who had ACXL and 28.4% of those who had TCXL but in none of those who had SCXL. Vernal

keratoconjunctivitis was documented in 43.3% of eyes that progressed postoperatively.

Conclusion: SCXL was more effective for paediatric KC and achieved greater stability than either ACXL or TCXL, and

ACXL was superior to TCXL. SCXL also achieved marked improvement in both myopia and spherical equivalent;

however, these refractive outcomes were unpredictable and uncontrollable. TCXL had a 28.4% failure rate within 2 years.

SCXL is preferable for management of paediatric KC.
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Introduction

Keratoconus (KC) is a corneal ectatic
disease characterized by progressive
myopia and irregular astigmatism that
leads to visual deterioration because of
progressive irregular stromal thinning
with cone formation. Keratoconus typ-
ically starts in the teenage years but is
also known to affect children as young
as 4 years of age (Sabti et al. 2015).

Keratoconus is usually more aggres-
sive in children than in adults. It
progresses rapidly and can be missed
or misdiagnosed until in the advanced
stages. Paediatric KC is sometimes
associated with eye allergy, vernal ker-
atoconjunctivitis (VKC), chronic eye
rubbing and limbal stem cell deficiency
(Leoni-Mesplie et al. 2012). The man-
agement is the same as in adults;
however, more active progression of
KCwith rapid loss of vision remains the
challenge facing corneal surgeons. In
the Middle East, the reported preva-
lence of KC is 0.9%–3.3% (Mukhtar &
Ambati 2018). Keratoconus is three
times more prevalent in Arabs than in
Persians (Hashemi et al. 2013) and is
also more prevalent in Arabs than in
Caucasians (Kok et al. 2012). Further-
more, the prevalence rates of KC in
certain areas of Egypt and the Gulf
states may be higher than previously
thought, given reports from these areas
that show a prevalence ranging from
17.5% in Egypt to 24% in Saudi Arabia
in patients seeking refractive surgery (El
Rami et al. 2015; Saro et al. 2018).

Corneal cross-linking of progressive
keratoconus was introduced by Wol-
lensak et al. (2003) in Germany. It is
the first successful treatment modality
to stop the progression of keratoconus
by increasing the intrinsic corneal
biomechanical stability. Their original
standard cross-linking (SCXL) proce-
dure, sometimes being called the Dres-
den protocol, includes 30 min of
ultraviolet-A (UVA) irradiation of
3 mW/cm² surface irradiance for
30 min with the epithelium-off. SCXL
is an evidence-based treatment with
well-documented long-term efficacy in
KC treatment (Caporossi et al. 2010;
Raiskup et al. 2015).

In the last decade, a new generation
of cross-linking (CXL) techniques has
been developed and undergone several
modifications. Modified epithelium-off
CXL procedures, known as accelerated
CXL (ACXL), have been devised to

shorten the CXL time by increasing the
irradiance intensity (Mita et al. 2014;
Medeiros et al. 2016). Transepithelial
accelerated CXL (TCXL) has also been
developed to avoid removal of epithe-
lium, shorten the procedure time and
decrease the risk of postoperative com-
plications (Caporossi et al. 2012a;
Hersh et al. 2018).

The outcomes of ACXL and TCXL
are not fully established, especially in
paediatric KC. The primary aim of this
study was to compare the efficacy and
long-term stability of ACXL and
TCXL with that of SCXL in the
treatment of paediatric KC by docu-
menting the development of corneal
ectasia (Kmax > 1D) after cross-link-
ing. The secondary aim was to assess
visual and refractive changes and
potential side effects.

Patients and Methods

The protocol for this prospective com-
parative multicentre randomized con-
trolled trial was approved by the ethics
committee of Sohag Faculty of Medi-
cine, Sohag University, Egypt and
conducted in accordance with the
tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
The study is registered at the Pan
African Clinical Trial Registry
(PACTR201804003282725). All surg-
eries were performed at three major
private Egyptian eye centres in Sohag,
Zagazig and Cairo.

The study included 136 paediatric
patients (271 eyes) with KC. The pro-
gressive nature of the disease, its man-
ifestations and treatment options
were carefully explained to all parents.
All parents were made aware of the
type of CXL their child would receive
and its possible consequences. All par-
ents provided signed informed consent
before surgery.

The inclusion criteria were
age < 18 years, documented progres-
sive KC (grade 1, 2 or 3 according to
the Amsler-Krumeich classification)
and a corneal thickness at the thinnest
location of > 400 lm. The exclusion
criteria were advanced KC, severe dry
eye disease, preoperative corneal opac-
ity and concomitant ocular infection or
pathology. Progression of KC was
confirmed by an increase in Kmax
readings of ˃1 D.

The patients were examined preop-
eratively by history-taking and screen-
ing for VKC and chronic eye rubbing.

All included eyes underwent a compre-
hensive ophthalmic examination con-
sisting of assessment of uncorrected
distance visual acuity (UDVA), cor-
rected distance visual acuity (CDVA),
subjective refraction, slit-lamp evalua-
tion and Scheimpflug corneal topogra-
phy for pachymetry and keratometry.
The study outcomes were UDVA,
CDVA, the refractive parameters
(spherical, astigmatic and SE measures)
and topographic parameters (Kmax
and corneal thickness at the thinnest
location).

The devices used to obtain the mea-
surements were the Pentacam HR
corneal topographer (Pentacam HR;
Oculus Inc., Wetzlar, Germany), Opto
XLink corneal crosslinking system
(Opto Global Pty Ltd., Adelaide, Aus-
tralia) and Avedro KXL system (Ave-
dro Inc., Burlington, MA, USA).

Surgical procedures

The enrolled eyes were randomized in
approximately equal numbers to an
SCXL (control) group (n = 91, 46
patients), an ACXL group (n = 92, 46
patients) or a TCXL group (n = 88, 44
patients). Both eyes in each patient
were cross-linked using the same CXL
procedure (e.g. SCXL) after previous
random assignment to a CXL method.
All patients received topical anaesthe-
sia, that is benoxinate hydrochloride
0.4% eye drops (Benox 4%; Eipico Inc.,
Cairo, Egypt), instilled every 5 minutes
for half an hour preoperatively.

SCXL group

An 8-mm marker zone was used to
delineate the central 8-mm corneal
zone. The corneal epithelium within
the 8-mm central zone was removed
manually using a blunt hockey knife.
Riboflavin 0.1% solution with dextran
(Ricrolin; Sooft Italia S.p.A., Monte-
giorgio FM, Italy) was applied to the
cornea every 3 min for 30 min. The
cornea was then irradiated by contin-
uous UVA irradiation (total surface
irradiance, 5.4 J/cm2; power, 3 mW/
cm2; irradiance, 2.984 mW/cm2) for
30 min using the Opto XLink
crosslinking system. Riboflavin solu-
tion was applied at 2-minute intervals
during irradiation. At the end of the
procedure, the corneas were irrigated.
Contact lenses were then worn until re-
epithelialization was complete.
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ACXL group

The corneal epithelium was scraped as
in the SCXL group. Riboflavin oph-
thalmic solution 0.1% with hydrox-
ypropyl methylcellulose (VibeX Rapid;
Avedro Inc.) was applied at 2-min
intervals to complete a total of
10 min of soaking time. Next, the
corneas were irradiated with UVA
using the Avedro KXL system. The
Avedro nomogram was used with a
power of 30 mW/cm2 to deliver 7.2 J/
cm2 of total energy using the pulsed
mode (1 second on, 1 second off) for a
total treatment time of 8 min to
achieve 4 min of UVA time. VibeX
Rapid solution was applied to the
corneal surface at 2-min intervals dur-
ing irradiation. The next steps were
completed as for SCXL.

TCXL group

Riboflavin 0.25%, benzalkonium chlo-
ride and hydroxypropyl methylcellu-
lose (ParaCel, Avedro Inc.) were
applied to the intact, epithelium-on
cornea for 4.5 min, with riboflavin
applied at a rate of 1 drop every
90 seconds. Dextran-free isotonic ribo-
flavin 0.22% (VibeX Xtra, Avedro
Inc.) was then applied for 6 min at a
rate of 1 drop every 90 seconds, fol-
lowed by UVA irradiation of the
cornea using the Avedro KXL system.
The Avedro nomogram was used at
45 mW/cm2 power to deliver a total
energy of 7.2 J/cm2 using the pulsed
mode (1 second, 1 second off) for a
total treatment time of 5:20 minutes to
achieve 2:40 minutes of UVA time.

Ophthalmic medication and follow-up

All eyes in the SCXL and ACXL
groups received the same topical and
oral therapy postoperatively. The topi-
cal therapy comprised gatifloxacin
0.3% eye drops (Zymar; Allergan,
Madison, NJ, USA), prednisolone
acetate 1% eye drops (Pred Forte;
Allergan) and lubricant eye drops (Sys-
tane Ultra, Alcon Laboratories, Fort
Worth, TX, USA) every 2 hr on post-
operative day 1 and then five times
daily for the rest of the first postoper-
ative week. The contact lenses were
removed when corneal re-epithelializa-
tion was complete. The antibiotic eye
drops were discontinued in the second
postoperative week, and the steroid

and lubricant eye drops were tapered
gradually in the second and third
postoperative weeks. In the TCXL
group, the only postoperative treat-
ment was topical gatifloxacin 0.3% five
times daily for 1 week, prednisolone
acetate 1% and lubricant eye drops five
times, three times and twice daily in
postoperative weeks 1, 2 and 3, respec-
tively.

Follow-up Pentacam corneal topog-
raphy was scheduled at 6, 12 and
24 months postoperatively. The post-
operative data collected included
UDVA, CDVA, myopic and astigmatic
values, SE, Kmax and corneal thick-
ness at the thinnest location. Slit-lamp
examination was performed at all fol-
low-up visits to check for complica-
tions, such as corneal haze and
opacification. Corneal haze was graded
on a 6-point scale (0, none; 0.5, faint; 1,
mild; 2, moderate; 3, severe or opacity
obscuring details of the iris; 4, marked,
seen without slit-lamp examination)
(Kim et al. 2004).

In case that any of the study eyes
became complicated with postoperative
KC progression (Kmax > 1D) due to
primary treatment failure; retreatment
with CXL will be performed for these
eyes as soon as possible even during the
study period to avoid further deterio-
ration of the children’s corneas. In such
cases, we planned to statistically anal-
yse the data of these eyes by using the
last observation carried forward
(LOCF) principle; before being
retreated with CXL, via conserving
the data of our last observation of
each case in the subsequent study time
points.

Statistical analysis

Quantitative data are shown as the
mean � standard deviation and were
compared between the three groups
using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
the Bonferroni post hoc test. Three
groups were compared using the
Kruskal–Wallis test and two groups
by the Mann–Whitney test. Qualitative
data are shown as the number (per-
centage) and were compared using the
chi-square test. The data obtained pre-
operatively and at 6, 12 and 24 months
were compared using repeated-mea-
sures ANOVA. Sphericity was examined
using Mauchly’s test of sphericity. The
Bonferroni post hoc test was used to
compare the differences at each time

point. Kaplan–Meier curves were con-
structed using the Excel program and
differences examined for statistical sig-
nificance using the log-rank test. The
data were analysed using SPSS for
Windows (version 16; IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY, USA). A p-value < 0.05
was considered statistically significant.

Results

The study included 271 eyes with pro-
gressive KC in 136 patients (67 male,
69 female; mean age 14.36 � 2.11 [9–
17] years). The eyes were divided into
an SCXL group (n = 91), an ACXL
group (n = 92), and a TCXL group
(n = 88). All children were screened for
VKC and chronic eye rubbing, which
are known to be risk factors for pro-
gression of KC. The demographic and
descriptive statistics are shown in
Table 1. There were no significant
between-group differences.

Visual, refractive and topographic

outcomes

In the SCXL group, significant
improvements in UDVA and CDVA
were found at all postoperative assess-
ments (p < 0.0001, Table 2). By month
24, the respective mean UDVA and
CDVA values had improved from
1.11 � 0.43 and 0.47 � 0.40 logMAR
to 0.85 � 0.34 and 0.23 � 0.25 log-
MAR, respectively (p < 0.0001).
Improvements in UDVA and CDVA
were stable and steady during follow-
up (Table 2). All refractive measures,
that is sphere, cylinder and SE, in the
SCXL group showed significant
improvements of 1.08 � 1.11 D,
0.31 � 0.19 D and 1.24 � 1.12 D,
respectively, by month 24
(p < 0.0001). The improvements in the
refractive values remained stable dur-
ing follow-up (Table 2). There was also
a significant number of eyes, 64 eyes
(70.3%), experiencing a reduction of
Kmax > 1 D (p < 0.0001) whereas 27
(29.7%) showed more or less a stability
of Kmax during the 24-month follow-
up. There was a significant decrease in
corneal thickness of 8.9 � 14.95 lm
(p = 0.003) at the end of follow-up
(Table 2).

In the ACXL group, there was a
significant improvement in mean
UDVA and CDVA at months 6
(p = 0.01 and p = 0.03, respec-
tively) and 12 (p = 0.007 and
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p = 0.01) but significant regression had
occurred by month 24 (p = 0.009 and
p = 0.01; Table 3). By the end of the
study, the mean overall improvement
in UDVA (0.04 � 0.22 logMAR) and
CDVA (0.03 � 0.21 logMAR) was not
significant (p = 0.48 and p = 0.09,
respectively). There was neither
improvement in mean sphere or SE
values at month 24 (p = 0.40 and
p = 0.82, respectively) after an initial
significant improvement at months 6
(p = 0.04 and p = 0.03) and 12
(p = 0.01 and p = 0.01; Table 3).

However, the mean postoperative
cylinder remained stable throughout
the study, albeit with no significant
improvement (p = 1.00). The mean
postoperative Kmax also remained
stable but the final improvement at
2 years was not significant (p = 1.00)
despite significant improvements at
postoperative months 6 and 12
(p = 0.03 and p = 0.01, respectively).
In this group, 47 eyes (51.1%) showed
improvement in Kmax readings up to 1
D at month 12; however, only 28 eyes
(30.4%) maintained this improvement

at month 24. The postoperative
changes in corneal thickness were not
significant at the end of follow-up
(p = 1.00).

In the TCXL group, there was
worsening of both UDVA and CDVA
during the study period (Table 4). The
mean preoperative UDVA and CDVA
values were 0.99 � 0.23 logMAR and
0.46 � 0.13 logMAR, respectively, but
worsened to 1.16 � 0.30 logMAR and
0.60 � 0.21 logMAR at month 24
(p < 0.0001). The deterioration in these
components became significant by
month 6. Similarly, the mean refractive
components showed deterioration that
became significant at month 12
(Table 4). Topographic readings
revealed a significant progression in
mean Kmax from 50.69 � 1.51 D pre-
operatively to 51.61 � 1.86 D at
month 24 (p < 0.0001). Kmax showed
significant progression (p = 0.02 at
month 12; Table 4). The mean pachy-
metry value had decreased by
6.75 � 9.02 lm (p < 0.0001) after
2 years (Table 4).

Between-group comparisons

There were no significant between-
group differences in the mean values
for the study parameters at baseline.
However, there were significant differ-
ences in the mean UDVA and CDVA
values between the three groups

Table 1. Characteristics of the study population

Variable

SCXL

N = 91 eyes

ACXL

N = 92 eyes

TCXL

N = 88 eyes P P1 P2 P3

Age/years

Mean � SD 14.13 � 2.18 14.4 � 2.09 14.57 � 2.03 0.72 1.00 1.00 1.00

Median (range) 15 (9:17) 15 (9:17) 15 (10:17)

Gender

Patients (136) 46 46 44 0.56 0.84 0.60 0.79

Male (67) 23 (50%) 24 (52.17%) 20 (45.45%)

Female (69) 23 (50%) 22 (47.83%) 24 (54.55%)

Preoperative history of VKC/RUBBING

Patients (136) 46 46 44 0.44 0.83 0.58 0.86

No (98) 31 (67.39%) 34 (73.91%) 33 (75.00%)

Yes (38) 15 (32.61%) 12 (26.09%) 11 (25.00%)

Preoperative KC grading

Eyes (271) 91 92 88 0.24 0.32 0.10 0.38

Grade 1 (58) 15 (16.48%) 19 (20.65%) 22 (25.00%)

Grade 2 (128) 47 (51.65%) 42 (45.65%) 41 (46.59%)

Grade 3 (85) 29 (31.87%) 31 (33.70%) 25 (28.41%)

P compared the 3 groups, P1 compared SCXL & ACXL, P2 compared SCXL & TCXL, P3

compared ACXL & TCXL.

Table 2. Preoperative and postoperative visual, refractive, topographic and tomographic data analysis in the standard epithelium-off cross-linking

(SCXL) group

Variable

Preoperative

Mean � SD

Postoperative

6th month

Mean � SD

Postoperative

12th month

Mean � SD

Postoperative

24th month

Mean � SD

Difference (post–pre)
Mean � SD

(95% CI)

Visual outcomes

UDVA 1.11 � 0.43 0.97 � 0.8 0.93 � 0.35 0.85 � 0.34 �0.26 � 0.12 (�0.30: �0.21)

P1 < 0.0001, P2 < 0.0001, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.047, P5 < 0.0001, P6 < 0.0001

CDVA 0.47 � 0.40 0.40 � 0.37 0.27 � 0.29 0.23 � 0.25 �0.24 � 0.18 (�0.32: �0.18)

P1 < 0.0001, P2 < 0.0001, P3 < 0.0001, P4 < 0.0001, P5 < 0.0001, P6 = 0.001

Refractive outcomes

Sphere �3.88 � 2.65 �3.51 � 2.53 �3.28 � 2.45 �2.79 � 2.12 1.09 � 1.11 (0.67:1.49)

P1 < 0.0001, P2 < 0.0001, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.002, P5 = 0.005, P6 = 0.06

Cylinder �3.32 � 1.37 �3.25 � 1.36 �3.11 � 1.42 �3.01 � 1.40 0.31 � 0.19 (0.24:0.38)

P1 = 0.08, P2 < 0.0001, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.03, P5 < 0.0001, P6 = 0.02

SE �5.53 � 2.99 �5.13 � 2.85 �4.84 � 2.80 �4.30 � 2.50 1.23 � 1.12 (0.82:1.65)

P1 < 0.0001, P2 < 0.0001, P3 < 0.0001, P4 < 0.0001, P5 = 0.001, P6 = 0.04

Topographic outcomes:

Kmax 50.78 � 3.82 50.35 � 3.70 50.18 � 3.62 49.61 � 3.67 �1.17 � 1.01 (�1.54: �0.79)

P1 = 0.003, P2 < 0.0001, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.04, P5 < 0.0001, P6 < 0.0001

Pachymetry 453.07 � 30.55 449.53 � 30.79 448.47 � 30.56 444.17 � 33.25 �8.9 � 14.95 (�14.48: �3.32)

P1 < 0.0001, P2 = 0.04, P3 = 0.003, P4 = 1.00, P5 = 1.00, P6 = 1.00

P1 compared pre and post 6 ms, P2 compared pre and post 12 ms, P3 compared pre and post 24 ms, P4 compared. post 6 ms and post 12 ms, P5

compared post 6 ms and post 24 ms, P6 compared post 12 ms and post 24 ms, and CI is confidence of interval
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throughout the study (p < 0.0001) in
favour of SCXL followed by ACXL.
Similarly, the SE, sphere and cylinder
refractions showed significant differ-
ences at all time points in favour of
SCXL (Table 5). Figure 1 shows the
differences in postoperative changes at
each time point in the three groups.

Topographic changes up to 12 months

The differences in Kmax between the
SCXL and ACXL groups were not

significant at month 6 (p = 0.38) or
month 12 (p = 1.00). However, there
were statistically significant differences
in all the mean postoperative Kmax
readings in favour of the SCXL and
ACXL groups when compared with the
TCXL group at months 6 and 12 (both
p < 0.0001; Table 6, Figs 1, 2A,B).
Furthermore, there were statistically
significant between-group differences
in mean corneal thickness at the thinnest
location at months 6 (p = 0.01) and 12
(p = 0.02; Table 6).

Topographic changes at 24 months

There were significant differences in the
postoperative Kmax values between
the SCXL group and the other two
groups (p < 0.0001). At month 24, the
improvement in corneal flattening was
significantly greater in the SCXL group
than in the ACXL group, with respec-
tive mean reductions in Kmax of
1.17 � 1.01 D and 0.23 � 1.17 D
(p = 0.0001); in contrast, there was a
significant increase in Kmax of

Table 3. Preoperative and postoperative visual, refractive, topographic and tomographic data analysis in the accelerated epithelium-off cross-linking

(ACXL) group

Variable

Preoperative

Mean � SD

Postoperative

6th month

Mean � SD

Postoperative

12th month

Mean � SD

Postoperative

24th month

Mean � SD

Difference (post–pre)
Mean � SD

(95% CI)

Visual outcomes:

UDVA 0.97 � 0.26 0.88 � 0.24 0.81 � 0.25 0.93 � 0.28 �0.04 � 0.22 (�0.11:0.06)

P1 = 0.01, P2 = 0.007, P3 = 0.48, P4 = 0.02, P5 = .04, P6 = 0.009

CDVA 0.41 � 0.20 0.35 � 0.19 0.30 � 0.21 0.38 � 0.28 �0.03 � 0.21 (�0.08:0.08)

P1 = 0.03, P2 = 0.01, P3 = 0.09, P4 = 0.03, P5 = 0.54, P6 = 0.01

Refractive outcomes:

Sphere �3.46 � 2.28 �3.21 � 2.29 �2.97 � 2.36 �3.26 � 2.63 0.20 � 0.74 (�0.21:0.38)

P1 = 0.04, P2 = 0.01, P3 = 0.40, P4 = 0.03, P5 = 1.00, P6 = 0.04

Cylinder �3.53 � 1.15 �3.44 � 1.14 �3.32 � 1.18 �3.52 � 1.24 0.01 � 0.45 (�0.17:0.20)

P1 = 0.52 P2 = 0.09, P3 = 1.00, P4 = 1.00, P5 = 1.00, P6 = 0.86

SE �5.23 � 2.24 �4.93 � 2.25 �4.67 � 2.32 �5.03 � 2.64 0.20 � 0.92 (�0.25:0.45)

P1 = 0.03, P2 = 0.01, P3 = 0.82, P4 = 0.04, P5 = 1.00, P6 = 0.06

Topographic outcomes:

Kmax 50.70 � 3.51 50.38 � 3.49 50.12 � 3.53 50.47 � 3.72 �0.23 � 1.17 (�0.60:0.72)

P1 = 0.03, P2 = 0.01, P3 = 1.00, P4 = 0.02, P5 = 0.85, P6 = 1.00

Pachymetry 453.47 � 41.67 452.33 � 41.45 449.97 � 41.54 449.76 � 45.80 �3.71 � 7.76 (�12.24:4.79)

P1 = 0.74, P2 = 0.01, P3 = 1.00, P4 = 0.08, P5 = 0.04, P6 = 1.00

P1 compared pre and post 6 ms, P2 compared pre and post 12 ms, P3 compared pre and post 24 ms, P4 compared post 6 ms and post 12 ms, P5

compared post 6 ms and post 24 ms, P6 compared post 12 ms and post 24 ms, and CI is confidence of interval

Table 4. Preoperative and postoperative visual, refractive, topographic and tomographic data analysis in the accelerated epithelium-on cross-linking

(TCXL) group

Variable

Preoperative

Mean � SD

Postoperative

6th month

Mean � SD

Postoperative

12th month

Mean � SD

Postoperative

24th month

Mean � SD

Difference (post–pre)
Mean � SD

(95% CI)

Visual outcomes:

UDVA 0.99 � 0.23 1.02 � 0.23 1.03 � 0.26 1.16 � 0.30 0.17 � 0.09 (0.08:0.21)

P1 = 0.001, P2 = 0.02, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 1.00, P5 < 0.0001, P6 = 0.001

CDVA 0.46 � 0.13 0.50 � 0.15 0.50 � 0.18 0.60 � 0.21 0.14 � 0.08 (0.07:0.18)

P1 = 0.001, P2 = 0.02, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 01.00, P5 < 0.0001, P6 = 0.003

Refractive outcomes:

Sphere �3.56 � 1.37 �3.59 � 1.42 �3.79 � 1.48 �4.13 � 1.51 �0.57 � 0.63 (�0.82: �0.15)

P1 = 1.00, P2 = 0.10, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.30, P5 = 0.006, P6 = 0.01

Cylinder �3.14 � 1.48 �3.21 � 1.48 �3.46 � 1.60 �3.67 � 1.66 �0.53 � 0.58 (�0.74: �0.26)

P1 = 0.18, P2 = 0.005, P3 = 0.0006, P4 = 0.03, P5 = 0.002, P6 = 0.05

SE �5.13 � 1.57 �5.20 � 1.60 �5.52 � 1.72 �5.97 � 1.81 �0.84 � 0.92 (�1.23: �0.30)

P1 = 0.79, P2 = 0.04, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.10, P5 < 0.0001, P6 = 0.007

Topographic outcomes:

Kmax 50.69 � 1.51 50.71 � 1.48 51.03 � 1.59 51.61 � 1.86 0.92 � 1.15 (0.19:1.46)

P1 = 1.00, P2 = 0.02, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.008, P5 = 0.04, P6 = 0.03

Pachymetry 454.13 � 26.89 453.57 � 26.65 451.99 � 26.78 447.38 � 32.62 �6.75 � 9.02 (�15.61: �3.00)

P1 = 0.43, P2 = 0.002, P3 < 0.0001, P4 = 0.03, P5 < 0.0001, P6 < 0.0001

P1 compared pre and post 6 ms, P2 compared pre and post 12 ms, P3 compared pre and post 24 ms, P4 compared post 6 ms and post 12 ms, P5

compared post 6 ms and post 24 ms, P6 compared post 12 ms and post 24 ms, and CI is confidence of interval
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0.92 � 1.15 D in the TCXL group
(p < 0.0001), indicating marked
deterioration. All K readings were sig-
nificantly better after ACXL than after
TCXL month 24 (p=<0.0001; Table 6,
Figs 1, 2A,B). There were also signifi-
cant differences in the mean postopera-
tivechanges incornealthicknessbetween
the three groups (p = 0.03; Fig. 1).

Complications

The management and outcomes of
both early and late postoperative

complications in the three groups are
shown in Table 7.

Progression of KC

Progression of KC was documented
after ACXL and TCXL but not after
SCXL (Table 7). Progression was doc-
umented in 5 eyes (5.4%) in the ACXL
group (2 at month 12 and 3 at month
24) and in 25 eyes (28.4%) in the
TCXL group (1 each at months 11 and
22; 2 each at months 6, 10, 15, 17, 20
and 21; 3 each at months 12 and 14;

and 5 at month 24) during the study
(Fig. 2). Keratoconus (KC) progressed
in many children in the TCXL group,
and their parents made early unsched-
uled visits because of visual deterioration
and/or VKC. There was a positive
postoperative association between
recurrent active VKC and progression
of KC in 13 (43.3%) of the 30 eyes with
documented progression after surgery
in the ACXL and TCXL groups.

The total success rates (percentage
of eyes with no deterioration of Kmax)
were 100%, 94.6% and 71.6% in the

Table 5. Analysis of visual and refractive changes between the three treatment groups.

Change

SCXL

N = 91

ACXL

N = 92

TCXL

N = 88 P P1 P2 P3

UDVA

Preoperative,

Mean � SD 1.11 � 0.43 0.97 � 0.26 0.99 � 0.23 0.34 0.17 0.26 0.78

Post-6 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �0.14 � 0.07 �0.09 � 0.05 0.03 � 0.05 0.0001 0.007 0.0001 0.0001

Post-12 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �0.18 � 0.11 �0.16 � 0.05 0.04 � 0.08 0.0001 0.09 0.0001 0.0001

Post-24 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �0.26 � 0.12 �0.04 � 0.22 0.17 � 0.09 <0.0001 0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
CDVA

Preoperative,

Mean � SD 0.47 � 0.40 0.41 � 0.20 0.46 � 0.13 0.58 0.87 0.33 0.42

Post-6 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �0.07 � 0.07 �0.06 � 0.04 0.04 � 0.04 0.0001 0.08 0.0001 0.0005

Post-12 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �0.20 � 0.16 �0.11 � 0.07 �0.04 � 0.06 0.0001 0.004 0.0001 0.0003

Post-24 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �0.24 � 0.18 �0.03 � 0.21 0.14 � 0.08 <0.0001 0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Sphere

Preoperative,

Mean � SD �3.88 � 2.65 �3.46 � 2.28 �3.56 � 1.37 0.67 0.50 0.51 0.50

Post-6 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 0.37 � 0.28 0.25 � 0.12 �0.03 � 0.23 0.0001 0.02 0.0001 0.004

Post-12 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 0.60 � 0.35 0.49 � 0.24 �0.23 � 0.50 0.0001 0.06 0.0001 0.0001

Post-24 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 1.09 � 1.11 0.20 � 0.74 �0.57 � 0.63 <0.0001 0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Cylinder

Preoperative,

Mean � SD �3.32 � 1.37 �3.53 � 1.15 �3.14 � 1.48 0.32 0.28 0.54 0.17

Post-6 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 0.07 � 0.20 0.09 � 0.18 �0.07 � 0.16 0.003 0.87 0.008 0.006

Post-12 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 0.21 � 0.16 0.21 � 0.23 �0.32 � 0.44 0.0001 0.94 0.0001 0.0001

Post-24 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 0.31 � 0.19 0.01 � 0.45 �0.53 � 0.58 <0.0001 0.001 0.0001 0.0001

SE

Preoperative,

Mean � SD �5.53 � 2.99 �5.23 � 2.24 �5.13 � 1.57 0.95 0.94 0.68 0.88

Post-6 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 0.40 � 0.28 0.30 � 0.16 �0.07 � 0.23 0.0001 0.08 0.0001 0.0001

Post-12 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 0.69 � 0.35 0.65 � 0.27 �0.39 � 0.65 0.0001 0.71 0.0001 0.0001

Post-24 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD 1.23 � 0.12 0.20 � 0.92 �0.84 � 0.92 <0.0001 0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

P compared the 3 groups, P1 compared SCXL & ACXL, P2 compared SCXL & TCXL, P3 compared ACXL & TCXL.
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SCXL, ACXL and TCXL groups,
respectively, at month 24. The
between-group differences were signif-
icant (p < 0.0001). The Kaplan–Meier
curve analysis for the probability of
success in the three groups is shown in
Fig. 2. We used Kmax (progression ˃1
D) as the main parameter for assess-
ment of postoperative progression of
KC by Kaplan–Meier curve analysis.
The mean postoperative survival time
(months during which CXL success-
fully halted progression of KC and
after which CXL failure was docu-
mented or the study ended) was
24 � 0.00 months,
23.74 � 0.20 months and

21.83 � 0.49 months in the SCXL,
ACXL and TCXL groups, respectively
(Fig. 2B). Treatment failures were
noted as early as 6 months postop in
TCXL and 12 months postop in the
ACXL group (Fig 2A+B). Some treat-
ment failure underwent repeat treat-
ment with SCXL during the study
period. In these cases, the consecutive
data were excluded from the data
analysis.

From a total of 30 eyes documented
with postoperative KC progression in
both ACXL and TCXL groups, LOCF
principle was used for conserving the
data of 22 eyes retreated with SCXL
during the study period; 2 eyes in

ACXL (retreated at month 12) and 20
eyes in TCXL groups (2 each retreated
at months 6 and 18; 6 eyes at month 12;
5 each at months 15 and 22). The data
of these 22 eyes at last observation;
before retreatment with SCXL, were
recorded and maintained till the end of
the study. However, the remaining 8
eyes (3 eyes from ACXL and 5 eyes
from TCXL groups) were retreated
with SCXL after end of the study with
no impact on the study outcomes.

Discussion

This study compared the long-term
efficacy and stability of three different

Fig. 1. Comparison of visual, refractive and topographic pathways in paediatric patients during 24 months of follow-up after three different cross-

linking procedures. A, UDVA pathway; B, CDVA pathway; C, spherical equivalent pathway; D, Kmax pathway; E, corneal thickness at the thinnest

location pathway. ACXL, accelerated epithelium-off cross-linking; CDVA, corrected distance visual acuity; SCXL, standard epithelium-off cross-

linking; TCXL, accelerated epithelium-on cross-linking; UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity
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CXL protocols used in the treatment of
paediatric KC and found the SCXL
(Dresden) protocol to be superior to
ACXL and TCXL in terms of halting
postoperative progression of KC in
children. Furthermore, SCXL was
associated with good improvement in
the visual and refractive outcomes of
KC, in particular sphere and SE; how-
ever, this improvement varied from one
eye to another. There were no cases of
progression during 24 months of fol-
low-up after SCXL; however, 5.4%
progressed after ACXL, as did 28.4%
after TCXL. Our study confirmed that
epithelial-off CXL was more effective
in stabilizing and improving corneal
topography and visual outcomes in
children with KC, so should be the
first choice for halting progression of
KC in this population. Transepithelial
accelerated CXL (TCXL) had the
worst outcomes, possibly because of
poor penetration of riboflavin into the
intact corneal epithelium. The high-
intensity UV fluence protocol used
might also have an impact on the
outcomes of TCXL.

Paediatric KC differs from adult KC
in that paediatric KC is often more
advanced at the time of diagnosis,
behaves more aggressively, progresses
more rapidly in terms of visual and
refractive deterioration, has less
favourable postoperative outcomes
with no guarantee of long-term post-
CXL stability and has higher failure
rates, with a greater likelihood of

Fig. 2. Kaplan–Meier analysis; A, Kaplan–Meier survival curves (showing ability of the cornea to

survive functionally after halting of progression of keratoconus by CXL) for the three study

groups depending on postoperative Kmax progression (˃1 D); B, Mean postoperative survival

time (months during which CXL successfully halted progression of keratoconus and after which

CXL failure was documented or the study ended) in the three study groups. Log-rank test. P,

difference between the three groups; P1, difference between SCXL and ACXL; P2, difference

between SCXL and TCXL; P3, difference between ACXL and TCXL; ACXL, accelerated

epithelium-off cross-linking; SCXL, standard epithelium-off cross-linking; TCXL, accelerated

epithelium-on cross-linking

Table 6. Analysis of topographic and tomographic changes between the three treatment groups.

Variable

SCXL

N = 91

ACXL

N = 92

TCXL

N = 88 P P1 P2 P3

Kmax

Preoperative,

Mean � SD 50.78 � 3.82 50.70 � 3.51 50.69 � 1.51 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00

Post-6 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �0.43 � 0.65 �0.32 � 0.53 0.02 � 0.10 0.0001 0.38 0.0001 0.0001

Post-12 ms–Preoperative
Mean � S �0.60 � 0.85 �0.58 � 0.93 0.34 � 0.45 <0.0001 1.00 <0.0001 <0.0001
Post-24 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �1.17 � 1.01 �0.23 � 1.17 0.92 � 1.15 <0.0001 0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Pachymetry

Preoperative,

Mean � SD 453.07 � 30.55 453.47 � 41.67 454.13 � 26.89 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00

Post-6 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �3.54 � 2.54 �1.14 � 3.34 �0.56 � 1.63 0.01 0.02 0.0001 0.60

Post-12 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �4.6 � 8.83 �3.5 � 7.85 �2.14 � 3.94 0.02 0.04 0.009 0.08

Post-24 ms–Preoperative,
Mean � SD �8.9 � 14.95 �3.71 � 7.76 �6.75 � 9.02 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.04

P compared the 3 groups, P1 compared SCXL & ACXL, P2 compared SCXL & TCXL, P3 compared ACXL & TCXL.
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needing repeat CXL or other interven-
tions, mainly corneal transplantation
(Chatzis & Hafezi 2012; Leoni-Mesplie
et al. 2012; Kodavoor et al. 2014;
Soeters et al. 2014; Mukhtar & Ambati
2018). In concordance with the results
in our SCXL group, Caporossi et al.
(2012b) reported significant improve-
ments in UDVA, CDVA and topo-
graphic outcomes after 36 months of
follow-up in 152 children who under-
went SCXL. Furthermore, Also many
other studies have reported a halt of
progression of paediatric keratoconus
using SCXL (Arora et al. 2012; Vin-
ciguerra et al. 2012; Zotta et al. 2012;
Hafez 2014; Uc�akhan et al. 2016; Iqbal
et al. 2019a,b). However, Godefrooij
et al. (2016) reported progression of
KC in 22% of paediatric patients who
underwent SCXL despite significant
improvement in Kmax during 5 years
of follow-up and attributed this to
decentralization of cones. Similarly,

Mazzotta et al. (2018) observed a
24% failure long-term progression rate
in paediatric keratoconus after SCXL.
(Mazzotta et al. 2018). Several studies
have evaluated ACXL in paediatric
KC (Ozgurhan et al. 2014; Shetty et al.
2014; Badawi 2017) and reported
results similar to ours.

Caporossi et al. (2013) compared
SCXL and TCXL (3 mW/cm2 for
30 minutes) in paediatric patients who
underwent TCXL and detected pro-
gression of KC and marked deteriora-
tion in visual and topographic
parameters in 50% of cases at postop-
erative month 12. Their paediatric KC
progression rate (50% at 12 months)
was much higher than that in our study
(28.4% at 24 months). In line with our
results, Olivo-Payne et al. (2017)
recorded a KC progression rate of
8.6% by 18 months after TCXL
(3 minutes with 30 mW/cm2 power) in
children while Soeters et al. (2015)

reported a 23% progression rate fol-
lowing TCXL. In contrast, Salman
(2013) confirmed the efficiency of
transepithelial CXL with no progres-
sion of KC and Magli et al. (2013)
concluded that TCXL has the same
efficacy as epithelium-off CXL.

Many authors had studied the
demarcation line (DL) as a substitute
indicator for the impact of CXL and
treatment depth. Most researchers
agree that the depth of the DL is
shallower after ACXL than after
SCXL, possibly because of the shorter
soaking time with ACXL (Seiler &
Hafezi 2006; Bouheraoua et al. 2014;
Ng et al. 2015). Mazzotta et al. (2019)
confirmed a strong relationship
between DL and improvement in cor-
neal biomechanical efficacy, thus
achieving more efficient functioning of
CXL with better stability. They con-
sidered that CXL involves limited
amounts of collagen residues with the

Table 7. Early and late postoperative complications in the three study groups

Complications

SCXL

N = 91

ACXL

N = 92

TCXL

N = 88 Management Fate

Photophobia,

pain and

watery eyes

37 (40.7%) 28 (30.4%) 2 (2.3%) • patient reassurance
• oral analgesics (Ibuprofen)
• frequent instillation eye drops
• stay in dark room

Resolved in 24–48 hours

Delay in

epithelial

healing

17 (18.7%) 4 (4.3%) zero (0.0%) • stop topical steroid eye drops
• check the presence of contact lens

/ change it
• supportive treatment (Vitamins A

and C)
• frequent eye lubricants
• topical nepafenac 0.1% eye drops

t.d.s.

All eyes showed complete re-

epithelization in the 2nd week

except 2 eyes in SCXL group

Persistent

epithelial

defect (PED)

2 (2.2%) zero (0.0%) zero (0.0%) • stop topical steroid eye drops
• stop topical nepafenac 0.1% eye

drops
• removal of contact lens
• supportive treatment (Vitamins A

and C)
• preservative-free eye lubricants

carboxymethylcellulose sodium
solution 0.5%

One eye showed complete re-

epithelization with haze in the

3rd month. The other eye herald

with remaining corneal oedema,

haze and opacification

Corneal stromal

opacity

1 (1.1%) zero (0.0%) zero (0.0%) • frequent topical steroid eye drops
• Sodium chloride 5% eye drops
• Carbomer 3 mg/g eye gel

The condition ended in permanent

central corneal stromal opacity

after 6 months with final CDVA

1.2 logMAR (preoperative

CDVA 0.4 logMAR)

Corneal haze 57 (62.6%):

• 18 eyes scale 1
• 27 eyes scale 2
• 14 eyes scale 3

21 (22.8%):

• 11 eyes scale 0.5
• 7 eyes scale 1
• 3 eyes scale 2

zero (0.0%) • frequent topical steroid eye drops
• preservative-free eye lubricants

carboxymethylcellulose sodium
solution 0.5%

• Sodium chloride 5% eye drops

All eyes showed complete recovery

within 6 months except one eye

in SCXL group that ended in

permanent stromal opacity

KC progression zero (0.0%) 5 (5.4%) 25 (28.4%) • 22 eyes were retreated with SCXL
while their LOCF data were con-
served till end of the study

• 8 eyes were retreated with SCXL
after end of the study

The retreated eyes showed good

stability till the end of the study
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ability to attract free radicals. Finally,
they concluded that effective cross-
linking cannot be increased infinitely
in a very thin layer because of limited
cross-linking intensity with a saturation
effect but can be maximized by increas-
ing the volume and depth of the corneal
tissue being cross-linked. Therefore, the
shallower DL after ACXL and TCXL
than after SCXL is clear proof of its
lesser biomechanical efficacy. We did
not investigate the DL but did docu-
ment a KC progression rate of 5.4%
after ACXL and conclude that SCXL
is more biomechanically efficient than
ACXL.

Moreover, CXL is less efficient in
paediatric patients than in adults in
terms of long-term morphological,
functional and visual improvements
because of the dynamic nature of
ectatic corneas in children (Vinciguerra
et al. 2012; Mukhtar & Ambati 2018).
Furthermore, natural cross-linking
occurs with ageing, which may explain
the good stability following CXL in
adults (El Rami et al. 2015). Therefore,
many authors recommend that children
with ectatic corneas should undergo
CXL as early as possible to avoid
progression of KC (Chatzis & Hafezi
2012; Kankariya et al. 2013; Mukhtar
& Ambati 2018). Because of the more
aggressive behaviour of paediatric KC
and the low rate of complications we
think KC in children should be treated
early after its first diagnosis and
regardless of its stage. The opportunity
for early diagnosis had been missed in
most of our children; at the time of
intervention, 21.4% of cases had grade
I, 47.2% had grade II, and 31.4% had
grade III KC, again underscoring the
need for early diagnosis to avoid
delayed intervention and improve post-
operative outcomes. In patients with
continued progression of keratoconus
after ACXL and TCXL retreatment
with SCXL might be an option. There-
fore, the possibility of retreatment
should be discussed with parents before
the first CXL treatment.

Many factors have been linked with
development of KC in the teenage
years, particularly hormonal changes
during puberty and active VKC with
chronic eye rubbing (Mukhtar &
Ambati 2018; Sharif et al. 2018). The
mechanical stress of eye rubbing has
been identified as a possibly decisive
cofactor in the development and pro-
gression of KC especially in children

(Lindsay et al. 2000) and a cause of
treatment failure and postoperative
complications, which points to a need
for appropriate preoperative treatment
of VKC (Shetty et al. 2014; Mukhtar &
Ambati 2018; Iqbal et al. 2019b). At
the end of our study, we documented
progression of KC in 3 (25%) of 12
eyes with VKC after ACXL. This rate
is higher than the progression rate of
17.7% reported by Shetty et al. (2014).
Both studies agreed in terms of aggres-
sive medical control of active VKC and
chronic eye rubbing postoperatively.
Recently, Mazzotta et al. (2018) anal-
ysed the ten-year outcomes of the Siena
protocol (a modification of the Dres-
den protocol) in paediatric patients
with progressive KC and reported a
24% Kmax progression rate of > 1 D
in children aged ≤ 15 years at the time
of their first CXL treatment and in
those with severe VKC and eye rub-
bing. They concluded that postopera-
tive progression of KC is more
aggressive and rapid in children (pro-
gression rate, 24%) than in adults
(5%–6%) and more likely to require
repeat CXL. Consistent with that
study, we recorded a postoperative
KC progression (Kmax progres-
sion > 1 D) rate of 28.4% after TCXL
group and 5.4% after ACXL. How-
ever, in agreement with their study, we
found an association of active VKC
and eye rubbing in 43.3% of patients
with postoperative progression.

The precise collagen turnover time
in the adult cornea is still unclear
(Paik et al. 2018); however, there is
evidence that age affects corneal
changes and impacts its metabolic
behaviour, which would explain the
more rapid progression of KC in
children (Chatzis & Hafezi 2012; Maz-
zotta 2018). Wollensak et al. (2003)
published the first CXL study and
highlighted the importance of corneal
collagen turnover time, which has
since been estimated to be 2–3 years
(Mazzotta 2018). This collagen turn-
over time is at least doubled after
CXL, reaching 6–7 years and poten-
tially even 8 years (Mazzotta 2018)
because of apoptosis of keratocytes
following CXL, as evidenced by in vivo
confocal microscopy (Mazzotta et al.
2015). Furthermore, the turnover rate
may be significantly decreased after
CXL due to additional chemical bonds
and loss of collagen-producing kerato-
cytes by apoptosis.

Corneal haze was recorded in signif-
icantly more eyes after SCXL than
after ACXL in our study (62.6% versus
22.8%). Wollensak & Herbst (2010)
reported anterior stromal corneal haze
following SCXL that they attributed to
lacunar oedema in the keratocytes
postoperatively. They also reported
that this corneal haze following CXL
is usually transient, resolves within the
early postoperative months, and is a
sign of successful SCXL. Our findings
are consistent with theirs in that the
corneal haze resolved slowly within the
first 6 postoperative months, and our
best outcomes were in patients who
underwent SCXL, 62.6% of whom
initially had postoperative corneal
haze.

Although we used two different sys-
tems for UVA irradiation, which could
be considered a potential source of
bias, our finding of a high failure rate
of TCXL is not unique. However, we
do acknowledge that our study has
some limitations because two different
UVA irradiation systems were used
(OptoXlink and Averdro KXL). In
addition, two different accelerated
treatment protocols were used for
ACXL (30mW for 8 minutes, pulsed
mode) compared with TCXL (45 mW
for 5:20 minutes, pulsed mode). We are
not sure whether or not the high
fluence TCXL protocol contributed to
the higher failure rate of epithelium-on
CXL when compared with the better
outcomes achieved by lower fluence
ACXL protocol despite using the same
device. Use of a consistent UVA deliv-
ery system in future studies will
undoubtedly yield more conclusive
data. Furthermore, we do acknowledge
that treatment of both eyes in the same
individual may introduce a degree of
bias. We also do acknowledge that the
need to retreat the postoperative KC
progression in the children’s eyes with
SCXL during the study period was an
ethical and unavoidable issue just to
prevent further KC progression which,
however, could be a potential source of
bias despite using the LOCF principle.

In conclusion, our findings reinforce
the premise that SCXL is an efficient
protocol for improving KC and halting
its progression in paediatric patients
and the overall success rate of SCXL
was 100% during 2 years of follow-up.
Accelerated CXL (ACXL) appears to
be equivalent to SCXL in terms of
visual improvement and corneal
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flattening in the first year after surgery;
however, SCXL was superior after
2 years, with a total success rate of
94.6%. In contrast, TCXL did not
result in significant improvement in
vision or Kmax and had a success rate
of only 71.6%. Therefore, TCXL is not
recommended for progressive KC in
children. VKC and eye rubbing were
identified as risk factors for postoper-
ative progression of KC. Given the
lack of severe side effects despite some
treatment failures and the more aggres-
sive course of paediatric KC, we rec-
ommend early treatment of KC even in
children without documented progres-
sion and at an early Amsler stage. Our
personal opinion is based on our study
outcomes in children (9–17 years old)
and our clinical experience.
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